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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to conduct a multitrait 
2-step approach applied to yield deviations and der-
egressed breeding values to get genetic parameters of 
functional longevity, clinical mastitis, early fertility 
disorders, cystic ovaries, and milk fever of Austrian 
Fleckvieh cattle. An approximate multitrait approach 
allows the combination of information from pseudo-
phenotypes derived from different statistical models in 
routine genetic evaluation, which cannot be estimated 
easily in a full multitrait model. A total of 66,890 Fleck-
vieh cows were included in this study. For estimating 
genetic parameters, a simple linear animal model with 
year of birth as a fixed effect and animal as a random 
genetic effect was fitted. The joint analysis of yield de-
viations and deregressed breeding values was feasible. 
As expected, heritabilities were low, ranging from 0.03 
(early fertility disorders) to 0.15 (functional longevity). 
Genetic correlations between functional longevity and 
clinical mastitis, early fertility disorders, cystic ovaries, 
and milk fever were 0.63, 0.29, 0.20, and 0.20, respec-
tively. Within direct health traits genetic correlations 
were between 0.14 and 0.45. Results suggest that select-
ing for more robust disease-resistant cows would imply 
an improvement of functional longevity.
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Short Communication

The importance of functional traits in modern dairy 
breeding programs is increasing worldwide. Besides a 
broad range of functional traits such as fertility, lon-
gevity, and calving traits, direct health traits gained 
more importance due to their effects on farm economy, 
animal welfare, and customers’ concerns about food 
safety recently (Egger-Danner et al., 2012). Since 2010, 

clinical mastitis (CM), early fertility disorders (EFD), 
cystic ovaries (CO), and milk fever (MF) are an inte-
gral part of the routine genetic evaluation of Austrian 
Fleckvieh cattle (dual-purpose Simmental; Fuerst et 
al., 2011). Currently, these traits are evaluated sepa-
rately. As reported for other populations (Ducrocq et 
al., 2001), true genetic and residual correlations or 
heterogeneous reliabilities are neglected when these 
traits are subsequently combined into a total merit in-
dex or other subindices. Functional traits usually have 
a low additive genetic variance and are antagonisti-
cally correlated with production traits. However, lowly 
heritable traits benefit from being analyzed together 
with highly heritable correlated traits in a multivari-
ate approach. Accuracy can be increased compared 
with univariate analysis due to simultaneous genetic 
evaluation of correlated traits and better data con-
nectedness because genetic and residual covariances 
between traits are included. A full multivariate estima-
tion of all traits based on phenotypic data could be 
considered as the optimum methodology, but is usually 
not feasible (Mrode, 2014) due to the large numbers 
of traits involved in a breeding program. Therefore, 
an approximate multitrait approach was proposed by 
Ducrocq et al. (2001) and validated on simulated data 
by Lassen et al. (2007) and Pfeiffer et al. (2015). Apart 
from an increase of accuracy, Lassen et al. (2007) could 
show that using an approximate multitrait model for 
predicting breeding values led to a higher genetic trend 
compared with univariate analysis. Estimated breeding 
values were not significantly different when computed 
in an approximate multitrait approach compared with 
a full multitrait model based on phenotypic data (Las-
sen et al., 2007; Pfeiffer et al., 2015). This genetic trend 
is unbiased by selection on one or several correlated 
traits. Finally, these EBV can be easily combined in a 
total merit index (TMI) because the optimum weights 
in the TMI are simply the trait economic values when 
a multiple trait evaluation is performed. In Austrian 
Fleckvieh cattle, the main reasons for culling are fer-
tility disorders (22.9%) and udder diseases (13.5%; 
ZuchtData, 2015). Disease-related losses are high in 
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dairy cattle production (Beaudeau et al., 1999). Health 
disorders lead to early culling and decrease longevity. 
Several estimates of heritabilities of health traits and 
a few estimates of genetic correlations between them 
are reported in literature (e.g., Heringstad et al., 2005; 
Koeck et al., 2010; Fuerst et al., 2011). However, ge-
netic correlations between health traits and functional 
longevity are not available due to no or limited access to 
direct health data in most countries (Egger-Danner et 
al., 2012) and due to methodology constraints. Hence, 
the objectives of this study were to conduct an approxi-
mate multitrait 2-step approach applied to yield devia-
tions (YD) and deregressed breeding values (drEBV) 
deducted from different statistical models and to es-
timate heritabilities, genetic and residual correlations 
between functional longevity (LONG), CM, EFD, CO, 
and MF in Austrian Fleckvieh cattle. In total, 66,890 
Fleckvieh cows of 2 Austrian regions, with a maximum 
of 12.5% non-Fleckvieh-gene proportion, recorded for 
all 5 traits and born between 2004 and 2009, were 
selected for estimating genetic parameters. Data were 
further restricted to sires, which were progeny tested 
and had at least 20 daughters, whereas only the first 
1,000 daughters were considered for highly used sires. 
Their pedigree was traced back as far as possible, yield-
ing 202,430 animals. All health traits were recorded 
as binary traits (0 = healthy, 1 = diseased within a 
certain time period) in all lactations. As described in 
Fuerst et al. (2011), CM consists of acute and chronic 
mastitis 10 d ante-partum (a.p.) to 150 d postpartum 
(p.p.). Diagnosis of retained placenta, puerperal dis-
eases, or metritis from day of calving until 30 d p.p. 
was recorded as EFD. The observation period for CO 
was 30 d p.p. to 150 d p.p. The MF was recorded 10 d 
a.p. to 10 d p.p. If cows were involuntarily culled within 
the described time spans and because of udder health 
problems, fertility disorders, or metabolic diseases, their 
respective diagnosis was also recorded. These animals 
were considered as diagnosed in the health monitoring 
system and were also included in the analysis. In the 
first step, longevity was analyzed using the Survival 
Kit v6 software (Mészáros et al., 2013). The following 
statistical model is currently used in the joint routine 
genetic evaluation of Austria and Germany: 

 h(t) = h0,ls (τ) × exp {Σm[fm(t) + hyk(t)   

+ si + 0.5mgsj]},

where h(t) is the hazard of a cow t days after her first 
calving; h0,ls (τ) is the Weibull baseline hazard function 
per lactation l and stage of lactation s with scale pa-
rameter λ and shape parameter ρ; hyk(t) is the random 
time dependent effect of herd-year following a log-

gamma distribution; fm(t) represent the fixed effects of 
region-year-season, age at first calving, relative perfor-
mance within herd (fat + protein yield; time depen-
dent), change of herd size (time dependent), an indica-
tor of alpine pasturing (time dependent), and heterosis 
and recombination loss; si is the random sire genetic 
effect; and mgsj is the random maternal grandsire ge-
netic effect. The random effects si and mgsj were as-
sumed to follow a multivariate normal distribution with 
mean zero and variance Aσs

2, where σs
2 is the variance 

among sires and A is the relationship matrix. The YD 
equivalents and their corresponding weights were com-
puted as a function of the cumulative hazard of each 
particular individual [for a more detailed description, 
see Ducrocq (2001) and Ducrocq et al. (2001)].

Breeding values for health traits were estimated uni-
variately using following linear animal model:

 y = Xb + Zhh + Zaa + Wp + e, 

where y is the vector of observations of CM, EFD, CO, 
and MF; b is the vector of systematic effects, including 
fixed effects of parity × age at calving, calving year and 
month, and type of recording (electronically by the 
veterinarians or by the performance recording organiza-
tion during routine milk recording) by year; h is the 
vector of random herd-year effects with N(0, Iσh

2), 
where I is the identity matrix and σh

2 represents the 
herd-year variance; a is the vector of random additive 
genetic effects with N 0 2, ,Aσa( )  where A represents the 

numerator relationship matrix and σa
2 represents the 

animal variance; p is the vector of the permanent envi-
ronmental effects of the cow; e is the vector of the 
random residual effects, with N 0 2, ,Iσe( )  where I is the 

identity matrix and σe
2 is the residual variance. The X, 

Zh, Za, and W represent the corresponding incidence 
matrices (Fuerst et al., 2011). Health traits were then 
deregressed using a univariate de-regression based on 
the approach of Jairath et al. (1998) and Schaeffer 
(2001), which is implemented in the program package 
MiX99 (Lidauer et al., 2013). The de-regression proce-
dure uses the estimated breeding values and their re-
spective effective daughter contributions as weights 
only considering the general mean as fixed effect. Based 
on approximate Interbull reliabilities (Strandén et al., 
2000), effective own performances (Edel et al., 2009) 
were calculated and used as weighting factors for drE-
BV in the multivariate estimation of genetic parame-
ters. In the second step, after computing YD equivalent 
for LONG and drEBV for CM, EFD, CO, and MF, 
respectively, a multivariate animal model was fitted ap-
plying an average information algorithm using the AS-
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Reml package (Gilmour et al., 2009). The following 
model was used:

 y* = Xb + Za + e, 

where y* indicates the YD for LONG and drEBV for 
CM, EFD, CO, and MF for a given animal, respec-
tively; X and Z represent the incidence matrices for 
fixed and random effects, respectively; b is the vector 
of the fixed year of birth effects; a is the vector of the 
random additive genetic effects; and e is the vector 
of the random residual effects. Vector a was assumed 
to have multivariate normal distribution, with MVN(0, 
G = G0  A), where G0 is a 5 × 5 additive genetic 
variance-covariance matrix,  is the Kronecker product 
of matrices, and A represents the numerator relation-
ship matrix. Residuals e were assumed to be MVN(0, 
R = R0  I), where R0 is a 5 × 5 residual variance-
covariance matrix and I represents the identity matrix. 
In the first step of the analysis, the computation of 
pseudo-records was performed in univariate analyses 
ignoring correlations between traits even if this might 
lead to a possible bias in genetic trends. In the second 
step, a multivariate model was applied. To correct for 
a potential selection bias, a year effect was included 
(Lassen et al., 2007). Based on estimated (co)variance 
components, heritabilities, genetic and residual correla-
tions were calculated.

Results of this study showed that the joint analysis of 
longevity YD equivalent and drEBV in an approximate 
2-step approach was feasible. Our 2-step approach had 
already been validated on simulated data (Pfeiffer et al., 
2015). Results of the simulation study showed almost 
no bias of YD and drEBV compared with a full multi-
variate model based on phenotypic data. Furthermore, 
estimates of genetic correlations between health traits 
were in accordance with results presented in literature 
(e.g., Heringstad et al., 2005). Although the applied 
model is simple, solving large mixed model equations is 
still a challenge in terms of computing power (Lassen et 
al., 2007). Computation of the 5 trait animal model was 
undertaken on an Intel Xeon CPU E5520 at 2.27 GHz 

with 75 GB of RAM. Convergence of the AI-REML al-
gorithm was reached after 15 iterations in almost 40 h.

Heritabilities, and genetic and residual correlations 
of all 5 traits are given in Table 1 (positive values are 
favorable genetic correlations). Heritabilities of all 
traits were in the range of heritabilities estimated for 
routine genetic evaluation (Fuerst et al., 2015). Nev-
ertheless, they are not directly comparable with usual 
estimates obtained from phenotypic data. Due to the 
different number of records of each animal, residual 
(co)variances are (co)variances between averages of re-
siduals. All genetic correlations, except the one between 
CM and EFD, were significantly different from zero 
as standard errors were relatively small (0.05 to 0.09). 
Residual correlations were almost zero. Estimates of 
genetic correlations (ra) between LONG and CM, EFD, 
CO, and MF were moderate to high; the highest value 
was found between LONG and CM (ra = 0.63). Cows 
that are more resistant to mastitis are hence less likely 
to be culled. Also based on an approximate 2-step 
approach, similar results were reported for different 
French dairy breeds (Govignon-Gion et al., 2012). The 
authors estimated slightly lower genetic correlations 
of ra = −0.47 to −0.56 (in their case, negative values 
were favorable) between LONG and CM, applying an 
approximate 2-step approach. Neerhof et al. (2000) 
compared the risk for being culled between cows suf-
fering from mastitis to their healthy herd cohorts and 
noted that the risk of being culled is 1.69 times greater 
for animals with mastitis. Genetic correlations between 
LONG and EFD, CO, and MF were 0.29, 0.20, and 
0.20, respectively. Selecting for more robust disease 
resistant cows entails an improvement of LONG due 
to a strong genetically favorable correlated response. 
Genetic correlations between health traits were low to 
moderate, ranging from 0.14 between CM and EFD to 
0.45 between CO and MF. Similar results of genetic 
correlations between CM and several fertility disorders 
were found in earlier studies (Heringstad et al., 2005; 
Koeck et al., 2010, 2012). Genetic correlations between 
the metabolic disease MF and CM, EFD, and CO 
(0.37, 0.34, and 0.45), respectively, were higher than 

Table 1. Heritabilities (on the diagonal), genetic correlations (above diagonal) and residual correlations (below diagonal) and their standard 
errors in parentheses for functional longevity (LONG), clinical mastitis (CM), early fertility disorders (EFD), cystic ovaries (CO), and milk 
fever (MF)1

Trait LONG CM EFD CO MF

LONG 0.15 (0.01) 0.63 (0.05) 0.29 (0.08) 0.20 (0.07) 0.20 (0.08)
CM 0.09 (0.006) 0.06 (0.01) 0.14 (0.09) 0.16 (0.07) 0.37 (0.08)
EFD 0.02 (0.006) 0.02 (0.005) 0.03 (0.01) 0.42 (0.08) 0.34 (0.09)
CO −0.02 (0.006) −0.01 (0.005) 0.02 (0.005) 0.07 (0.01) 0.45 (0.07)
MF 0.02 (0.006) 0.004 (0.005) 0.02 (0.004) −0.004 (0.005) 0.05 (0.01)
1Heritabilities and residual correlations are not directly comparable with estimates from phenotypic data.
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values from previous studies. Heringstad et al. (2005) 
estimated genetic correlations between MF and CM 
and retained placenta of 0.11 and 0.18 in third lactating 
cows. Cows that phenotypically suffer from MF have a 
higher risk to suffer from other homeostatic disorders 
such as CM, fertility disorders, or other metabolic dis-
eases later (DeGaris and Lean, 2008). Although CM, 
EFD, CO, and MF can be considered as different traits, 
a partly common genetic background exists. Selecting 
against diseases that frequently occur and show moder-
ate genetic correlations to other health traits such as 
CM or MF also increases the resistance to some other 
diseases. Thus, a general disease resistance factor with 
a genetic component might exist (Heringstad et al., 
2005). Results of the current study confirm these find-
ings. Therefore, a strict selection for healthy cows is 
highly recommended to increase longevity and conse-
quently positively influence farm economics and animal 
welfare.
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